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CHURCII ON THE PRONT PAGE

If Dr; Haldemann o! the rirst
sion ; it is worthy and well qualified ; it is deserving.

--Put it over and put it over big; 100 per cent.
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love,
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love

by a

(Copyrighted by the San Jose Mercury;
The Christian who. knoyvs God as a God of infinite

possessed of . boundless power and wisdom, should find it
to trust Him and to be resigned to Whatever this God of
and wisdom permits to comedo him. .. ' ,

The attitude of the Christian is beautifully expressed

Baptist church had merely dif-

fered with Dr. Woelfkin of the
Park Arenne Baptist ' church on
the doctrine of Immersion . It Is
doubtful if the matter would
hare been treated as first page or
as news ' altogether: But when
Dr. Haldemann calls Dr. Woelf-ki- n

an infidel and one of the nine-
pins of the devil Is how engaged
in knocking down the affair be-

comes news of first interest. I. Re-
ligious controversy becomes news
as soon as it is dramatised.
New York Evening Post.
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Florida and tens of thousands of our neighbors to the south,
in the minds of' many of Jwir Christian brethren it was God
punishing the wicked and giving them a foretaste of what He
had in store for them in perdition. But a divinely inspired,
philanthropic physician sacrificed his life to discover for us
that the mosquito, carried the fever germ and so brought on
theiyellow feverepidemic. Now instead of being resigned to
thej will of God in bringing suffering and death to our bro-- ;
thers as a punishment for their 'wickedness, we go about fight-
ing; the mosquito, and yellow fever epidemics are no more,

j

So, too,5 the cholera epidemics of one hundred years ago
which were; manifestations of the wrath of God toward the
wicked and to be met by hu-aabl- e resignation to. His jnscrutable
will, we have now found to be brought upon the world by rats
and other1 rodents upon whose bodies : the cholera germs are
bred and carried. Instead, therefore, of being resigned j to
these "manifestations bf the : wrath of God " we now proceed
to make war upon the j vermin and we shall doubtless keep at
it, even if somewhat sporadically, until we make ; the Cholera
germ as extinct as the ancient mastodon. ' r fT : m j i

Millions of Christians in the past believed, millions are be-
lieving that a God of love has ordained that the vast majority
of the human race are to suffer eternally in a burning lake of
fire; His glorious will be done!" They did not believe in the
past,, they do' not today believe that it is God's purpose .to
evangelize and save the world. He will save only a few, the
elect, when He destroys the world and Christ comes to set up
His kingdom on the earth. They are therefore resigned to hu-
manity going to hell, while they, being sure ! of their Own

calling and election,", calmly j await the destruction of the
world and physical "coming of the Lord Jesus. Could any
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i f "It takes 3 M down, or
762 eggs to pay plasterer

r for one day .' of eight hours
work ,

' 'H --It Ukes 17 bushels of
corn, -- or a -- year's receipts
from half an acre, to pay a
bricklayer one day.

, "It : takes . 23 chickens
- - weighing three pounds each

to pay "a painter 'for one
: day's work in New York.

"It takes 42 pounds of
I butter, or .the output from
:' fourteen cows,' fed and milk-

ed for 'twenty-fou- r hours, to
pay a plumber $14 a day.

, "It takes a. hog weighing
175 'pounds, r. representing
eight months ' of feeding and
care to "pay a' carpenter for

; one day's work." '.
?

Thus reduced to terms of bar-
ter the . charges made by skilled
labor in the building trades ara
startling. Yet these are facts t

argument.
Men in. lines of endeavor ctir

than; farming can . figure bow
much of their produced wealth
they are compelled to give in ex-

change for construction wcr'-.
How much coat must a miner t'.z
in order to have his house pain-
ted?', How many 'volumes must a

' 'bookbinder bind that he ' xzzj
have a new front porch?

Barter is never, so well ex-

pressed, however, as in terms cf
food. For that Is the coin of tha
earth. : AH , else in trade depends,
In one way or another, upon it.

: Job Department .................. : .vU . . 82 4

8oclet7 Editor ................. 10( '

Uatered at the PoatofCcs In Salem, Oregon, an second elaas matter.

' Desertions from, Uncle Sam's
navy are now running at the rate
of nearly 6000 a year. If recruit-
ing would cease those who want
to dismantle the navy would soon
gain their poinC The odd thing
about it is that it is much easier
to recruit the navy n time of war
than In - peace. ' Sometimes ' the
sailors find the routine of a ship
dull in time of peace and so they
proceed to extend their shore
leave Indefinitely when the oppor-
tunity 'comes.

A TABLOID LOGANBERRY EDITORIAL !

great poet: .
' '

,

, . "Purer yet and purer J would be In mind,
Dearer yet and dearer every duty find;

: Hoping still and trusting God without a fear.
Patiently believing He will make all clear.

.:;--f- Calmer yet and calmer In the hour of pain,
i. i :;iSurer yet and surer peace at last to gain: - r i

. Suffering still and doing, to His will resigned,
' And to Ood aabdulng heart and will and miira." ;

The man who does not trust and rest in his God in poverty
as well as in prosperity, in sickness as well jas in health, . jn
disaster, suffering and death as. well as in succespleajrare and
life has no God,- - and has no religion that is worthy of the name.

Let us beware, however, lest this attitude of resignation
be carried too far, lest our attitude be prompted not by a spirit
of resignation at all, but byf indifferencejgnorance or laziness.
No man should consent Uo be resigned to evil or imperfect con-
ditions in his own life qr in the world if he has on can get the
power to change them. Resignation should properly come only
at the end of an effort after we have exhausted our knowledge,
strength and ability in the attempt 'to', change the evil or im-

perfect conditions. Most bad situations in our lives and in the
world do not call for resignation at all; .they .are a call fop
action, for an "increase in knowledge, an augmentation of the
power in us that would enable us to meet an,d change thenu ?

One hundred years agotwhen an epidemic of typhoid fever
swept a neighborhood, it was an inscrutable visitation of Provi-
dence . "His will .be donel'V? Today when typhoid shows; its
head we hunt the cesspool or other festering breeding place of
the typhoid germ and abolish it and with it the "inscrutable
visitation: of Providence" of our fathers. ' ' 1

j f i
: Thirty years ago when: the yellow fever 'swept out of ex-

istence thousands of our fellow citizens in Louisiana' and

such an attitude fthing be more un-pbristi- an than
THE BUILDERS . STRIKE

hi
There Is a builders' strike all

over the United States; a protest
against the high costs ot labor

The signing up of 600 acres of loganberries must be
completed by Friday night next, if the Loganberry Jrowers'
Exchange is to be organized --

, . ; ,

. If the loganberry industry is to fre t stabilized j

; If the industry-i- s to be kept going and growing
If" the plowing " up of f loganberry yards' is to be J pre-

vented, and that great industry saved from a serious set-
back, v - :; . '":M :" r ' !r'

There seems now no doubt that the 600 jacres will be
signed up in the time limi- t- J v'-iil- f

' '4V .'

But that is not enough. " That will help a lot; but abso-
lute 'feccurity, absolute stabilization, will not come without
tha cooperation of all the growers, and all the buyers, too,
for lhat matter--- ' . f'y ;; .V; - V h;; ? v. :. ;

For there must be markets assured at living prices in
order . to make' sure of this year 'and all the years of the
future." ; irf 'i' V.v f;s ;;

The loganberry industry is capable of enormous expen--

and materials In the " building

I; Some of us are coming to see that when God commands
ns to "Love our enemies, bless them that curse us, do 'good
to them that hate us and pray for them which despitefully use
us and persecute us," He meant us to obey His command.
Not only so, but it is foolish ; to suppose that the God who ex-

pects us to reach Hia degree of love and charity is not so good
himself as He commands us to be; that He is angry' wifh His
enemies, and instead of doing good to them will thrust them into
a lake of fire. ;; j: - "... j .; . '

. . . ; '
I Unless we have caught enough of the spirit of Christ so

that we really love the sinner litd'go out after him and do our
best to turn him from hiq evil ways into the path of righteous-
ness, as Paul says, "We are, none of His." When He taught

In some cities of this country,
however; they are 1 still -

-- gclzz
strong on building in Los An-
geles they are going stronger than
ever before. In the first fire
months of this year, building per-

mits there figured up more than
$80,000,000; claimed To be tha
record for' any town of leas than
1,000,000 souls for a like period.
The residents down there say this
record of. $500,000 a day in new
buildings will soon be far

trades.- - A total of hundreds of
millions of dollars worth of build-
ing projects are being held up- - In
this country: In Greater New York
the total is said to. be above
$100,000,000, and . in Chicago
nearly as much. - V

- A number, of big r newspapers
are carrying on a campaign
against what, they term prof I leer-
ing by labor leaders and building
material jobbers and manufactur-
ers.'. The following; from the New
York Herald, under the heading.
"In Terms of Barter,?, is a sam-
ple article: ' ' ; ;r

A man who runs a farm in Vir-
ginia sent to the New York Her-
ald the other daya letter in
which he translated the cost of
construction, at present wages. In-

to food at . the price the farmer
gets. The examples are most il

us to pray,. "Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done in earth as
it is in heacen," He intended us to work as well as pray for

Nearly One Million I Miles Without An Accident! he coming of His kingdom m ourselves and m the world, so
that His will may be done here as 'well as hereafter. ,

y--

Be sure that the cause of all suffering, whether of body or
soul or of conscience comes either: from our ignonrance or the
violation of some law; of God. r. It is our job to learn the cause777 Om777 .omm

.The Influence of the fellow who
doesn't care , what dollars ara
worth, just so there are 'plenty cf
them. Is still strong. And so II
has been from the beginning c!
the world.

of our troubles and go about removing them to.find what the
biws of God are and go4 about obeying them. There .is really
no place for inactive, supine, weak,' helpless resignation until
we have really done our best to bring His kingdom in ourselves

luminating:'and in the world. .
' - i

-

i The high sign of the loganberry i bps? I. TubBoys and GirlsNewspaperndustry stability is to sigh up.
. i LOAD 3

OF FUN
- 1Tha Biggest Little Paper fia the WorldThe way to stabllli tne logan

berry industry is to stabilize it. .
I Copyright, 1823, Associated Editors. Edited by John II. JHer.

Truth needs no press agent.

f CARTOON MAGICMiss Hollyhock !

Tie and Dye Your Own
. Scarfs

' ... .. t
Girls, make your own Dean- -

Lots of people worrying about
dying that don't .know how to
lire. ; vilie scarfs.' Those rainbow tint

ed kerchiefs with their softlyadvises inquir-- .... ; r
Riches mean happiness tor the blended designs lend the French1 t happy, touch to almost any style cf

dress. With ' care . In follbwln ring motorist I Hpei la iheT; only thing ; that 1 ! these - directions you can tna.s.a
ybur scarf In just the color cora- -hard luck caint kill.
blnation that you wa&t, and tt'a small cost. too. ' -Wjth so many good men in the

field, it is golnar to be. a hard ,Any light-weig- ht material ta
to

8 children matter to decide on making the cotton orv silk, georgette crers,
choice for school director. - crepe de chine, .cantoon crepe, cr

voile, may be used, but It mr:t
be while orr a very light sha j.-Delvers In literary history now

Cut the material in a thre -assert that Lord Byron did notfrom Montana cornered piece' about eighteen' lahave a club foot that; has gener-
ally been , accepted as the truth. ches otf each side; Tie" kccU
We know nothing of Byron'a pedal tightly in each corner about e!U

Inches from the edge. Prepara

I i ; -

to Minnesota
.' .

A ' '. a v

'extremities, hut his poetic feet
were just about the right thing 9 1 . :. ...

the different,' shades of dye yc
wish to use In making the deslrafrom any point of .view.' ;

and keep them hot. ,in a six year The forces of Dr. Sun Yat Sen,
head' of the Chinese government,
are hard pressed again. Dr. Sun'sold car. Sun may set --again, as it has done
many times. . But it has so far al-

ways risen in due course. There
is no man in the Orient who has
had a f more checkered and t spec
tacular career. . . fHow to piclc the

Dip ths scarf in cold water
arid squeexe It out well. Now rut
It ; in. the lightest shade ; of dye
that you j Intend.; to,ruse, . a very
pale- - green or yellow. Rinse well
In cold water.-'Leav- o the knots
Itr and gather the materUl . la
bunches. here and. there by run-
ning a thread In a circle about
two or three Inches across and
drawing up Very tight. Dip in
the next darker shade. Continue
this process until youHave made
your design as varied? . as you
wish; v.; ' :

.
- -- ;

. .
'

Remember to rinse well in cold
water after each dipping, and do
not remove any of the knots or
gatherings until - you - are all
through. Picoting makes the
nicest finish for the edges.

best route
; '

. . ' . .
'
f ' ".

. ' ' '

, .BUSINESS METHODS
V ..

- r

The Presbyterian General As
, .

sembly consolidated sixteen ot its
commissions and committees Into A hollyhock makes a fine dress, with Its flaring skirtHow fast to drive. tour boards. The church Is get-
ting its Ideas of efficiency : and All you have to do is to add the lines shown 'in the series ofeconomy before the ' politicians
can get around to fit. This does key pictures, and you have a girl to fit the dress.
away j with Quite a bit of the over-
head and some lost motion. ,How to pack a while she cheered up and went to(the short STORY, JR.1 A HORSE APIECE

out in the mountains or by .a
lake. I lore It. Aunt Jane says
she's not planning to go any--

collecting rocks again, because it
seemed to bring her father nearheavy load THE ROCKBOUKD &IAIDENThe - Hindus are sending mis where this summer; so there's no

chance." 1 ' .'
er, somehow. Her aunt fussed
around the house, but Jean was
stubborn, in her Quiet way.j .iJean's bobby was looked on assionaries to California. Thus does

the bread we cast upon the waters
return after many days. We sent

"Earn some money,; they err"I queer, : ,
,

ed. "We are.1But, strange as her play mightYhat toV leave missionaries to India many, years
ago and now that the people are
in conditlen to reciprocate they

::;: :.: appear, :
'r; She proved to the rest

- i i That her hobby was best 5behind. are prpud and happy to do so. We
When i time : tor vacation drewmay not be assured of our need

for missionary service from the
orient, out we may lend our
kindly appreciation ot the spirit

h nearr .
iV

' Her father had been a geolo-
gist; that Is. he had made a study
of rocks. He had known a great
deal 'about them, too, and he had
taught Jean as much about them

In which it Is sent. Trading mis-
sionaries may lead to other amRay McNamara tells . these ; and many other

w- - imoortant things in- - his annual series
iable and profitable contacts.
Los Angeles Times.

f'Not a thing . I can do.. Can't
bake anything te sell, can't knit,
can't take care of babies. :.I'm
afraid poor daddy never tacxt
me anything-useful.- "

: She trl:i
to blink back the tears. -

The last day of school Jean
came late. She rushed Into
just as the bell was ringing. ll:r
Cheeks were shining. "Kitty l"
she cried, grabbing her t it
friend. "I'm I'm rockbound far
the summer. -

"What are you talking about?"
"Professor Jones, the geolog! t

at the colloge, was at our hoi:::
last night to see uacle. I shor:
htm some specimens I had tr. !

we got to talking. He Just c:".:-e- d

up Aunt Jane to ask If I
could go with htm and 2Jr
Jones to North Carolina to str
rocks for the summer."

After a .while Jean- - began to
like Weston more. It was a col-
lege town, and as She had al-
ways" lived in a college: town, yshe
felt- - more at home there. Then,
too, the girls were very nice to
her. They, liked her, though
they thought she was queer. She
didn't like to sew. She wouldn't
knit, a sweater, didn't know a
thing about- - making', candy, and
wasn't Interested In reading nov-
els.

; Once they were reading the
poem ."The Landing of the Pil-
grims. . in class. , They came to
the line "stern and " rockbound
coast 5 Jean giggled. ; After-
wards she explained to Kitty Her
cer that she guessed that de-
scription ''stern and rockbound"
fitted her. After that the "girls
teased her and nicknamed ' her
the "rockbound maiden, he-cau-se

she - was always bound' to
collect rocks. S j- 'fi -

as she could understand. When
she was a very little girl he had

I FUTURE DATES I taken her for Jong; walks with
Joa 19, Bandar Ocwapwy F Imtm for him, -- and every walk had been a

lesson in . the rocks and soil of66 99 MUeaal tnard teamtmeat.
Jas 11. 4 UMdar Waaura H Walnai the part of the country they

were In. .Grawars to meat la Portland.
4 When her father died and sheJaaa 18, Saturday Caanty f graduation

; axerelaaa. Aadltoriom ot BaU high
went to live : with her aunt inaenooi, 2 o'clock. tv .

Xano IS. Wadaaaday WHlazneUa Ualsea shore, or a Weston. Jean realised how . lonelplate aihunting trip into the mourtlains, week-en- d trips to the i

tour, Hay McNamara's' fiimmotniit4nff articles will add ly! it Is possible to be. After a' "varalty eonBaacamant. . , ..
Xaaa 14. Taaradar riaa day.Ion crcocountry safetyi" economy

and comfort to your, outir He knows every .trail, erery hiijhway, every situation you mirjht Iana 18 Satordar, Marion eoaaty Ann.
Jana 18, Kaadar Opaalng, Daily Va

encounter. - - 1 ' cation Btoio aencou , , j
day aeaool picaU. ;

fan IS to Sa Chaataoqaa at Dalta.
- As time for vacation drew near

all the girls began talking aboutJuno 20. Wadnoaday Pomona Graac their plans for the summer. SomernTAT?TIM(Tl II IMP' 1 .7 IM TH!7 QTATT7QMAM XeotiDC. at Turaar. .; - -

ana Jl, Tkaraday RofloBal Hod Oaat of them were planning a camping
trip" for two weeks' or more. Theyaoniaraaco In Salana.

ana SI. Taaraday rifty-fin- t raaaloa tnviti Jean, hut she shook ttrof Orron toer fs Fcrt!al. - - - t, ""r...-- c:ti't tr.zTZ '


